
 

 

Okada Manila’s Reward Circle – The Best Membership Program 

Okada Manila, located within the heart of Manila, Philippines, is a landmark of luxury 

that represents the pinnacle of hospitality, design, and guest experience in the Asia-

Pacific region. Since its grand opening in December 2016, the property has been 

recognized as the Philippines' most illustrious integrated resort.  

Acclaimed as “Manila’s Grand Icon,” it takes pride in its fusion of world-class facilities 

and exemplary service — a testament to the fine blend of Japanese hospitality and 

Filipino warmth. Okada Manila has again been recognized by the Forbes Travel Guide, 

receiving its 4th consecutive Forbes 5-star rating in 2023.  This recognition cements 

its status as a destination par excellence. Beyond its accolades, Okada Manila is 

renowned for providing a spectacular guest experience, offering a wonderful stay at 

any of its 993 luxurious rooms; and a delightful shopping haven at its Retail Boulevard. 

The property also has iconic attractions for its guests -  – The Fountain, one of the 

world’s grandest multicolor dancing water fountains and Cove Manila, Southeast 

Asia’s biggest indoor beach club. 

Okada Manila is a spectacular gaming destination.  The gaming floor measures 

expanse of 35,000 square meters of gaming space (electronic games and tables 

combined) and houses approximately 3,000 electronic gaming machines.  Offering a 

variety of gaming options for all players to enjoy, the main gaming floor has large zones 

with a variety of games such as Roulette, Baccarat, Sic-Bo, Craps & Big Wheel, and 

500 table games, as well as the latest game offerings and biggest and popular 

progressive links, mystery links, and standalone progressive games or standalone 

progressive jackpots. 

From mass gaming to exclusive VIP Gaming floors including premier clubs, Okada 

Manila offers patrons the best gaming experience in the Philippines and Southeast 

Asia.  



Okada Manila’s Premier Membership Program:  Reward Circle 

Reward Circle is Okada Manila's premier resort-wide casino loyalty program where 

members get to enjoy exclusive privileges and perks including a range of rewards for 

tier points earned by playing table games or electronic gaming machines.  Members 

enjoy a range of fantastic hotel deals, retail and dining discounts, and access to special 

events and VIP experiences.  

There are 5 membership tiers in the Reward Circle program: Prime, Elite, Premium, 

Supreme, and Maharlika.  

Earning Point Categories 

There are 3 point earning categories, namely Tier Points, Circle Points and Lifestyle 

Points.  Tier points are earned through gaming activities and used for promotions, 

events and upgrades while Circle Points can be used to redeem premium items from 

the Reward Circle Collections used around the resort for shopping, dining, hotel stays, 

and more. The Lifestyle Points can likewise be used for shopping, dining, and hotel 

stays.  Moreover, top-tier members experience VIP treatment the moment they step 

into the property, from airport limousine pickups to a personal butler service in their 

two-bedroom suite. They also full access to Okada Manila’s exclusive clubs - Perlas 

Club, Maharlika Club, and the Okada VIP Club. 

Redemption Counters are located on both sides of the gaming floor – High Limit and 

Coral Lounge and near Maharlika Club.  

Membership Benefits 

Just by signing up, Prime members can instantly use their 10% dining discount at 

select Okada Manila signature restaurants. Elite members are given exclusive access 

to Okada Manila’s airport lounge at NAIA Terminals 1 and 3 and other perks. Premium 

card holders are provided best hotel room rate guarantee while Supreme card holders 

are provided complimentary room offers and access to the gaming floor’s High Limit 

area, and enjoy VIP check-ins, room upgrades, free valet parking services, and super 

premium bandwidth throughout the resort.  Maharlika, the program’s highest tier, 

values exclusivity above all else. Top-tier members experience VIP treatment the 

moment they step into the property, from airport limousine pickups to a personal butler 

service in their two-bedroom suite. Maharlika members are also given the luxury to be 



at the zenith of gaming at Okada Manila, with full access to the Perlas Club, the 

Maharlika Club, and the Okada VIP Club. 

Jackpots and Prizes Aplenty 

Reward Circle members are given a chance to play for millions in jackpot prizes daily, 

whether online or at the resort.  

To make the gaming experience full circle, there’s also the Okada Online Casino 

(OOC), a virtual platform that provides Reward Circle members easy access to play 

some of the most popular table games and electronic gaming machines from 

anywhere in the Philippines. 

Reward Circle is what makes Okada Manila an integrated resort. Under this program, 

guests are given an array of rewards and privileges that cover the resort’s key 

offerings. Members are valued, recognized, and even rewarded with the best 

experiences in Okada Manila. 
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